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It contains your permission for all of your hand

guns to be confiscated!
Question: Who said I gave any permission for my handguns to
be confiscated?
Answer: Most likely, you didn't, but your local citizen
committees may have done so -- on your behalf. The attached
article explains what has happened to gun owners.
Question: Why should I, as a gun owner, be concerned about
Page 340, when it is dated January 1, 1983? That date has
passed. Isn't Page 340 obsolete by now?

Answer: No, it is not obsolete. Even though the 1983 date has come and gone, Page 340 fulfilled
several federal objectives. Page 340's main objective was to document the fact that the federal
government had acquired the permission of the people (even though it was a fraud and a forgery)
to allow for the prohibition of all handguns, the possession, use, manufacture, and/or sale in
American society. The federal government has always had the option of changing the date they
first set. Page 340 still retains its viability as the approval of the people: their consent to disarm
them. Creation of Page 340 laid a foundation for the Small Arms Treaty to be effective when signed.
Question: Since the right to keep and bear arms is listed in the Bill of Rights and was ratified by
the people, how can this right be subjected to repeal or denial?
Answer: If the government can show that the people "requested that they be denied the use of
this right, or that they disapproved of their fellow citizens possessing handguns", global
government advocates can more easily claim they are following 'the will of the people', and that
they are authorized thereby. It is essential that the people are aware that Page 340 came about
due to scandalous conduct by anti-gun government officials, and the danger it created still exists!
Question: Can we refuse to surrender the right to keep and bear arms, even under martial law?
Answer: The answer is "yes" and "no", depending upon whether you are "willing" or "not willing"
to be swindled! Barack Obama hasn't given proof as yet of his authority to sign the Small Arms
Treaty since the claim of his being "natural born" is still in question. Any treaty which is not "in
pursuance thereof' (to the Constitution and the Bill of Rights) or not consistent with essential
Constitutional principles and rights, cannot claim to be, nor be held to be, lawful. Any attempt to
disarm the whole nation, by use of martial law or executive orders, can only be classed as
intolerable subversive activity, and should confirm the existence of tyrannical and unfit rule.
Question: How do we get rid of Page 340?
Answer: Citizens Advisory Committees, which represented all of the people and approved of the
changes being made to the Standards & Goals, never studied the gun issue! There is no statutory
limit on fraud! Page 340 is a fraud, and while there is still time, should be exposed as a hidden
federal swindle! An expose' must be pemanded to restore the sanctity of the Second Amendment
of the Bill oj'Ri"ghts.Don't wait until it is too late to remedy this evil situation.

THE SMALL ARMS TREATY -
WILL IT AFFECT AMERICAN GUN OWNERS?
Congressman Paul Broun (R-GA) recently stated: "Secretary ofState Hillary Clinton
has announced that the Obama Administration would be working hand-in-glove with
the United Nations to pass a new Small Arms Treaty." Gun owners, are you aware
that this Small Arms Treaty will establish an international gun registry, setting the
stage for full scale gun confiscation? Yes, it will eventually outlaw and forbid
possession of privately-owned handguns belonging to citizens of the United States.
When American gun owners are forced to defend themselves against the challenges and
plans being made to prohibit them from owning any personal firearms, their first defense
will be that they are protected by the Second Amendment of the Bill of Rights, and that the
Bill of Rights is not subject to the repeal, revoke, or rescind process. This is correct;
however, that defense will not be sufficient to save their I:uns. Read on!
During 1974-1975 the federal government created a group called the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (L.E.A.A.). It was L.E.A.A.'s mission to comb through every state
in the union, revise their state "Standards and Goals", and secretly make sure the feds
would be able to ban all hand I:uns when they were ready to do so. Every state provided a
"Citizens Advisory Committees" (C.A.C.) which approved changes to be made in their
state's operational procedures. These "Citizens Advisory Committees" were claimed to
represent "the voice of all the p~plg" within each respective state. The final C.A.C. work
was sent around to the subdivisions within each state for their approval and adoption.
The governor, too, had possession of the final work, and his copy was known as the
Governor's Master Set. When the work was finished, under constant guidance of the
L.E.A.A., the committees were disbanded and the members returned to their home areas.
When the Citizens Advisory Committees were gone, an illegal new page was inserted
(sneaked in) and added to the back of the C.A.C. report. It was numbered as the 340th
page. Other than the information in the bordered box on the upper right hand side (of the
following page entitled "Handguns In American Society") you have an exact copy of the new
page that was added to the C.A.C.'s report.
Henceforth, the illJ:ggl 340tb page claimed the same citizen approval and authority, gqY.a!
to the lJ:ggJJy authorized work pages done by the now departed "Citizens Advisory
Committees". The fact is: None of the Citizen Advisory Committees undertook the gun
.m.bject as a study, yet the 340th page sailed through on the coattails of their voluminous
work, and was found in the Governor's Master Set, just as if "the voice of all the PgQplg"
had approved the prohibition of all privately owned handguns on a given date.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Enforcement of Current Laws

Prohibiting the Sale of Handguns

The Commission recommends that existing
Federal, State, and local laws relating to handguns
be strenuously enforced. It further recommends that
states undertake publicity campaigns to educate the
public fully about laws regulating the private
possession of handguns.

The Commission urges the enactment of State
legislation prohibiting the sale of handguns, their
parts, and ammunition to other than law enforcement
agencies or Federal or State governments for
military purposes.

Establishing a State Gun Control Agency

Penalties for Crimes Committed
With a Handgun

The commission urges the enactment of State
legislation establishing and funding a State agency
authorized to purchase all voluntarily surrendered
handguns, and further authorized to register and
modify handguns to be' retained by private citizens
as curios, museum pieces, or collector's items.

The Commission urges enactment of State
legislation providing for an extended prison term
with a maximum term of25 years for committing a
felony while in possession of a handgun.

Stop-and-Frisk Searches

Prohibiting the Private Possession
Of Handguns

The Commission urges the enactment of State.
legislation providing for police discretion in stop
and-frisk searches of persons and searches of
automobiles for illegal handguns.

The Commission further urges the enactment of
State legislation not later than January 1, 1983,
prohibiting the private possession of handguns after
that date.

Prohibiting the ManUfacture of Handguns
The Commission urges the enactment of State
legislation prohibiting the manufacture of handguns,
their parts, and ammunition within the State, except
for sale to law enforcement agencies or for military
use.
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The Federal Fabian Socialists produced it, and
the State. Fabian Socialists are enacting it...
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... not because of crime! It is really being done to comply
with the law calling for comJ!.lete disarmament of the
nation! Public Law 87..297
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This viable Law is funded by Congress every 2 years.
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SEC. 2. An 1!.ltimate go-I ofc,(lle United States i81\ world wlJidd8,free
from the llCOutg:8 tlf ",a't and~bedatlgers and,burde,na ()f atl;Mment8'
in whieltthe U!tl offorce bu betnsubOrdinated to'dre mlllof I.." i and
in ,vhielt international adjustments to a changing world an aclueve<l
peacefully. It istba purpose of this Act to pl'O'l'ida impetus toWMd
this goal by creating a new agency of peace to deal",ithtb-. problem
of reduction al1d control of armaments looking to\\"1U"d ultimAte world
disarmlLmant.
Armseontrol and disarmament pol~ being ail important aspect
of foreign. poliey, m1!.8t becO~t wli'h nationallleeuritl' policy as
a whole., The formulationcandimpl~en~ation o:f United StateS arms
oon!-r<Jl and ~sarmament policy ~ a manner whi~h willJ?romote tbe
nationallleeunty eo.n best De ttl'Stlredby....c:mtra.l otbbiutlon dlILr~
bJ statute with priInary~bllit.1 for this fieI'd, This 0rgAnlz...•
tion must hansu¢h allOllJtion Yitflm' ,~i&>jei1lment thlLt it ean
provide the President, the Secretary of State, otMrol!hlials of t,he
executive bran~and ,th.Congtjesllwith~mmel)datiOns:..eol\oemin~
United States anna oontrol and disannUllent ~Ucy, and. <:an assess
the e1feet of these 'recommendations upon our foreign policies, our
national lIeeurity,poUcies, an4 our economr..
. .
This organizatlOn must han the capactty to I?rovide tha. essential
llCientific, eeoilomk.. politictd, militaI'Y,psyebologlcalt IUid technologi
cal information uoon which reAlistic ...tms control lLnd disarmament
policy must be bnMd. It must be able to ~rry out tb!& following pri
mary functions:'
(a) The conduct., support, and coordinatio~ qf research for
anna c:ontrol_d dilliltDWtient l'Olicy fOl'I\lul.tIOD;
(b). Th~ p~~n~9~~"f!'.l&'~~ oJ United States
partiCIpation tn mternatlonal n~ations'ln the anna control
and diaarmllDlent field;
.(c) The dissemination and coordination of public information
-concerning arms control and disarmament i and
(d) The prepulltion for, oJll!ra.tion of, or as apIlroprillte,
direction of UDlted States participation in welt control systems
u may beeome part of United States anna control nnd disarmn
ment &etivities.
DI:I1ll'ITIONS
81:0.3. As ~ in this Act
(a.) TIll!' tenns ~arttis~ntroll' a.nd "dllll\nnllment" mun the
identifieation, verification, inspection, limitation, control, reduc
tion, or "ljmi~jon, of armed fo~ ~d annaments of nIl kinds
under internatiOri&1 agreement including the necessary steps takelt
under such an lI~inent. to est~lish. an effective sytem of inter
nitional control, or crent~ ~nd strengtllen iiiternlltional organi
zations for~li'Iun.~ena'1oeofpe~ .

armamen~Act".

SJlCTIOll' 1. This Act ml\Y be dted ...s tbe "Anns Cont-rol o.ndPis- ~. Control

n;_

81101lT TnU:

TITLE I-SHORT nTLE, PlJRPOSE, AND DEFINITIONS

.

75 $T~T. 631.

0.4 iten.acud by e~ S~t4 ntul HtHU4 of Reprumtc.tltJu 01 eM
UmtcdStt",u 01 Amerl/lO In CongrulGl,tmtbtM.,

Tn -.bllllh a UDltelt'8tttt8.A:nU('lJa~I'OI,~cSiD...tDi.til~-,~.

e

Public La.." 87-Z97

87th ~ongr~lIs. H~ R. 911a
SeptehJ~'r'2bj 1961'

achi,~vement

•

•

A page from PUblication 7277

3

otneeotPllbUc 51"*,
BU'kEAU OF PUBUC AFPADlS

......... ~I,.I

--~~s.t."5

D'!lPAk'lM!Nr OF STAT! IUBUCAnON 1277

The elimination from national arsenals of all armaments,
including all weapons of mass destruction and the means for
their delivery, other than those required for a United Nations
Peace Force and for maintaining internal order;

The disbanding of all national anned. forces and the
prohibition of their reestablishment in any fonn whatsoever
other than those required to preserve internal order and for
contributions to a United Nations Peace Force;

of that goal, the
program sets forth the following specific objectives toward which
nations should direct their efforts:

In order to make possible the

The over-all goal of the United' States is a free, secure, and
peaceful world of independent states adhering to common standards
of justice and international conduct and subjecting the use of force
to the rule of law; a world which has achieved general and com2lete
disannament under effective international control; and a world in
which adjustment to change takes place in accordance with the
principles of the United Nations.

DISARMAMENT GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

Summary

A11ENT IN A PEACEFUL WORLD

THE UNITED STATES PROGRAM FOR
GENERAL AND COMPLETE DISARM

FREED.OM FROM WAR
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Not repealable
God-given rights

Supreme law

\\"7~o

-

sentence means that the people are the militia ...

and

restrictive*

be

The Second Amendment confirms
the existence of an Individual right
that can. be exercised by the people
in' a collective manner.

Dia'gram work by Bernadi ne Sm ith

The Preamble to the Bill of Rights reads as follows:

• • .teacher of Advanced
. English,.a foremost expert in grammar,
fonner Senior Editor for Houghton Mifflin.

The Conventions of 'a number of the States having, at the time of their adopting the Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent
misconstruction or abuse of.l1s powers, that further declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added: And as extending the ground of
public confidence in the Government, will best insure the beneficent ends of its institution:

or

1

infringed..

PREDICATE

II

and it proves"that the people have the right that is mentioned." ... A. C. Brocki

~

~

.SUBJECT
mil i t i'a ~

Declaratory*
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THE COMMAND IN THE
SECOND AMENDMENT OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS

Interpreting the Meaning &
Purpose of the Second Amendment
By Bernadine Smith

he framers of the Constitution
were quite skillful in the use and
drafting oftheEnglish Language.
By putting the Mi.li1ia at the forefront of
thesentence which composes the Second
Amendment of the Bill of Rights, they
stressed the importance of the collective
use of the right to arms. The collective
right used in this manner, has equal
status with the individual aspects of this
absolute right.

II

When the 1787 Constitution was
ready to be submitted to the governors
of the states for ratification, Patrick
Henry, the immortal voice for liberty,
lectured daily against it in the Virginia
State House for three weeks, criticizing
the Constitution, warning that it has
been written "as if only good men will
take office!" He asked what they would
do when evil men took office. "When

evil men take offICe, the whole gang
willbe in collusion, "he declared, "and
they will keep the people in utter
ignorance and steal their liberty by
ambuscade'!"
(I Entrapment from a concealed position)

Patrick Henry asked , "What
resistance could be made if the people
hove no guns?" ... " Your guns are
gone!" ..• "Your laws on treason are a
shom and a mockery because oftheir
mutual implication"; H~nry told the
Continental Congress thata majorreason
for his objecljons to the Constitulion
was that "itdoes not/eave us the means

for defending ourrights or waging war
against tyrants!" He declared, "This
Constitution will trample on your
fallen liberty!" Patrick Henry warned
that the new federal govenunent was
being given "too much money and too
much power", and that it would end up

"consolidating all power unto itself",

convert us "into one solid empire".
Amongst other things, one of the areas
upon which he felt the need for
modification and limitation was the use
of the treaty power, an area in which he
predicted that "thePresidentwouldlead
in the treason". His fervor and graphic
descriptions of "execrable tyranny"
which would befall the people if they
could not take arms against evil men
who might take office, placed Patrick
Henry in the forefront of the effort to
protect the natural rights of the people.
He wanted the immediate opening of
another Constitutional Convention to
strengthen particular parts of the
Constitution. Thatsuggestion not being
workable, he proclaimed, "The least

"The strongest reason for
the people to retain the right
to keep and bear arms is, as
a last resort, to .nrotect
themselves against tyranny
in government. "
Thomas Jefferson
you can do is guard it with a Bill of
Rights!"
Young James Madison, at the
time, saw no need for a Bill of Rights,
since the new federal government was
to exercise only those powers which
were delegated to them. Patrick Henry
thus said, "Let Mr. Madison tell me

when did liberty ever exist when the
sword and the purse were given up
from the people? Unless a miracle·
shall interpose, no nation ever did, nor
ever can retain its liberty after the loss
ofthe sword and the purse." At first,

If you ever lose
your guns, you
are past history!
This amendment
is unrepealable.

James Madison could not ever envision
the possibility of tyranny happening
under this Constitution. However,
Madison was later blocked from taking
a seat i~ the first Senate. That blow to a
man who had been the Secretary of the .
Constitutional Convention, caused·
Madison to re-think the probability of
danger. His promise to follow through
with a proposed Bill ofRights garnered
support for him to take a seat in the first
House of Representatives. So it was
that the Bill of Rights, palladium of
man's natural rights, was finalized on
December 15, 1791 and it became the
un-revocable and superior part of the
Constitution of the United States.
Patrick Henry placed all his hopes
upon the vigilance of the people of the
~ to protectthe liberty thathehelped
win in the War of Independence, by
their standing behind the Bill ofRights,
forbidding any infringement or
curtailment of not only the Second
Amendment, butofthe sworn oath taken
"to supportand defend theConstitution".
Thomas Jefferson, our Third
President, supported the idea ofa Bill of
Rights, confirming the authority of the
peoplebysaying: "Thestrongestreason

for thepeople to retain the right to keep
and bear anns is, as a last resort, to
protect themselves against tyranny in
government. "
May the words that Patrick Henry
spoke always be heeded through all the
ages to come, as he cautioned:

"Guard with jealous attention the
public liberty. Suspect everyone who
approaches thotjewel! Unfortunately,.
nothing will preserve it but downright
force, and whenever you give up thai
force, you are inevitably ruined!" •

Second Amendment Committee
P. O. Box 1776
Hanford, California 93232
Voice Phone: (559) 584-5209
24-Hour Fax: (559) 584-4084
Web Page: www.libertygumights.com
E-Mail: liberty89@libertygunrights.com

SUGGESTED ADDITION TO YOUR
STATE CONSTITUTION
This state attests to the non-repealable nature of the Second Amendment of the Bill of
Rights, and declares the right of law-abiding people to keep and bear arms to be an
individual right that can also be exercised in a collective manner. This state reaffirms
the importance of a well-regulated militia which is in fact the people themselves. The
full and necessary exercise, affiliated activity, and benefits of these rights are hereby
reaffIrmed, guaranteed, and protected from all infringements.
The following is a listing of acts, but is not limited to the addition of other unlawful acts
which constitute infringement of the people's right to arms, and are therein subject to
punishment: No public official, whether elected or nonelected, in this State or its
subdivisions, nor the legislative body, nor any other public body or person outside of this
State, shall deny, curtail, prohibit, or tax the right of the people of this State to keep and
bear arms; nor enact, nor participate in the execution of any law which in any style,
form, or manner constitutes the registration of the people's firearms or ammunition; nor
require the licensing or fingerprinting of law-abiding individuals; nor promote a
reduction or restriction in the sale or availability of firearms, their parts, or components,
or other related accessories; nor promote a reduction in the quality of ammunition; nor
reduce its availability; nor add identification marks to firearms or ammunition; nor limit,
prohibit, or regulate capacity, design, or use of magazines or ammunition feeding
devices; nor promote diminishment ofefficiency by requiring alterations in parts or the
application of devices; nor enact laws to modify and render inoperative, arms held as
curios or collector's items; nor deny benefits and exercise of future technological
advancements; nor take any action to promote, or to engage in, the confiscation of
firearms.
These restraints shall apply also to purported treaties, to all legislation, to executive
orders, and to martial rule and/or martial law. The provisions of this section shall be
self-executing. All constitutional provisions, state laws, local government ordinances,
acts, or agreements from any source whatsoever that are inconsistent with this section
are inoperative.
Second Amendment Committee, Bernadine Smith, National Director P.O. Box 1776 Hanford, California 93230

